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this year, fans have more movies to choose from than ever before.
thor: ragnarok, based on the marvel comics series of the same name,
features loki as the main protagonist, with the fate of asgard and the
marvel cinematic universe at stake. justice league, directed by zack
snyder, has a cast that includes henry cavill, ben affleck, gal gadot
and, of course, the flash. blade runner 2049, released in october,

marks the return of harrison ford and ryan gosling, starring in a highly
anticipated sequel to blade runner. in addition to these three high-

profile titles, fans can also expect an onslaught of fan favorite
franchises, with three long-awaited sequels hitting theaters this fall: x-

men: dark phoenix and deadpool 2 from twentieth century fox, and
harry potter and the deathly hallows part 2 from warner brothers. the

survey also revealed that the most anticipated movie of the fall
remains star wars: the last jedi, which broke records for advance

ticket sales for a december movie in early 2016. this december, fans
can look forward to the third installment in the star wars saga, star

wars: the last jedi, with the return of franchise vets daisy ridley, mark
hamill, adam driver, john boyega, oscar isaac, andy serkis and lupita
nyong'o. other titles that are still on the way include: bumblebee, in
the heart of the sea, wonder woman, the war with grandfather, the
stone, it and the cloverfield paradox. fans can also look forward to

seeing the return of ghostbusters, captain america, and kong.
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